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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of China Garden from Brighton and Hove. Currently, there are
15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about China Garden:
Some chinese restaurants in UK seem to use a mass production approach. The chef at the China Garden in

Brighton in contrast is an artist and clearly must love his job. We had fish soup to start with.Delicious and subtle
in flavour with just enough ingredients. This was followed by lettuce wraps whose filling and sauce were

exemplaryWe finished off with half a duck with the usual onion , cucumber and pancake accompani... read more.
What User doesn't like about China Garden:

the place is good. the personal is super fast profis. the menu is all set in English taste and desire and they find
every piece east with chicken claw and duck toungue dim summen. I'm sorry, but for some reason, I didn't taste
it. the crushed chicken noodles I ordered seemed to be so dried (to save on oil). asked for salt and black pepper.

they had not been able to improve the taste. evaluation because it was okay ov... read more. The premises on
site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. China Garden The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will
thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, Many visitors are

particularly looking forward to the experience of versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The menus are prepared
according to typical Asian style.
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10 m�� popular
CHICKEN NOODLES

P�z�
WESTERN

Salad�
LETTUCE

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

Appet�er�
LETTUCE WRAPS

SATAY CHICKEN

SATAY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

FISH

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
ONION

DUCK

CUCUMBER

MEAT

CHICKEN

PORK
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